DATALIGHT Kit 100

DATALIGHT® Kit
product description:
The DATALIGHT Kit 100 consists of a 100 m ring
FFKuS DATALIGHT, four LAN Access Points 2-Port
DATALIGHT, a Switch 6+2-Port DATALIGHT, a Cutter
and four flush-mounted sockets.
Use the DATALIGHT Kit for a future-proof and flexible
network installation. With the included four LAN access
points up to eight devices can be linked in the network.
The included switch delivers even space for later
upgrades.

Due to the FFKuS DATALIGHT conduit, electrical
installation and data network can be installed in a
single operation.
The enclosed flush-mounted sockets and the cutter
allow immediate installation without further special
tools.
If several flush-mounted sockets are already equipped
with FFKuS DATALIGHT during the installation,
another access point can be connected anytime, so the
network can be flexibly expanded.

Art-No.:

Type

Content

PU

PU/kg

257 00 100

DLK100

1

PCS

15.5

Art-No.:
individual components

Type
individual components

Content

PU

PU/kg

257 10 025

FFKuS DATALIGHT®

100

M

13

257 30 126

DLS126

1

PCS

0.985

257 20 121

DLUP121

4

PCS

0.092

266 80 025

ReMo UP-Dose

4

PCS

0.024

257 90 001

DLCUT

1

PCS

0.015

Please get more information from individual data sheets!

Hotline
Since technical developments cannot be foreseen, electrical installations should provide
We are happy to help you with any technical questions.
the possibility to be expanded at any time.
If you generously install a system of unused conduits today, you can easily expand your Prompt information can be obtained from our technical consultants at +49
electrical installations later.
9525 88-8123.
You save lots of time, money and effort!
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